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President Tohn F. Kennedy -- Senator Robert F. Kennedy -- Dr. Martin Luther King  

Three of America's most prominent, and most promising, liberal leaders 

murdered in succession within the span of a few years. BY WHOM? 

OSWALD? 	 SIRHAN? 	 RAY? 

Three lone assassins ? 

Three crazy misfits? 

Three men without faces? 

Three monstrous crimes committed without apparent or plausible motive? 

THAT'S WHAT YOU'VE BEEN TOLD AND THAT'S WHAT THEY KEEP TELLING YOU!!! 

Who's they?  

The real assassins, the wire pullers, the ones who benefitted from these crimes: 

*Richard Helms of the CIA * J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI * Lyndon B. Johnson * Richard 

Nixon * the Oil Magnates (Hunt, Murchison) * the Steel Tycoons * the Ocean Grabbers 

* the joint Chiefs of Staff * the Vietnam Hawks who prey on women and children 

(Westmoreland of My Lai, Le May of "bomb 'em back to the Stone Age"') * the greediest 

and most corrupt Big Business Establishment in history * the bloodiest, most ruthless 

warfare State in the world * the most effective assassination machine ever devised by 

man * the military-industrial super complex * the people who have the power to get 

away with murder, any time, any place. 

These are the forces that really planned and executed the Dallas coup d'etat, in 

which America's finest president of the century was slain by means of inescapable 

crossfire; the ones that killed presidential candidate and potential avenger Robert 

Kennedy in a cunning ambush at Los Angeles; the ones that eliminated the defender 

of the blacks, the underprivileged, the peace loving, by a well placed shot at 

Memphis . 

They were able to triumph -- again and again -- because their plots, concocted at 

or near the top of the power structure, received powerful help from the local police 

forces. And because their crimes were covered up, in each case, by a cowardly, 

rotten press which pretends to be free while it is, in fact, no more than a trans-

mission belt for official fakes. Also, because scapegoats are so cheap and ex-

pendable! 

The whole world has been fooled, repeatedly and successfully, by these criminals. 

In each of these three assassinations, the cover story prepared by the CIA and the 

FBI -- even as the real killers were trained and equipped for their deadly assign-

ments -- was swallowed hook, line and sinker by an uncritical public. 
(Please turn over) 
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In each case, the official story of what supposedly happened is an unmitigated sham 

and fraud, designed to put all the blame on the predestined scapegoat SD that the 

real murderers and their backers could go free. 

You, a thinking and concerned person, owe it to yourself to cut through the densest 

fog of official fabrication and coverup ever spread across the world by the news 

monopolies. You owe it to yourself to find out, from an untainted and informed source, 

WHAT REALLY HAPPENED. You owe it to yourself to test the facts against pretenses . 

You can do it by reading 
TRILOGY OF MURDER 

Organization of the Work  

Tome I: Murder Marches On  
Volume One - The Truth about the Robert Kennedy Assassination (How the 

Sirhan Case was rigged) - 1971 Supplement: New Light on 

the Robert Kennedy Murder. 
Volume Two  - Highlights and Lessons of the Clay $haw Trial (The Kennedy 

Autopsy Fraud in New Light; Where Garrison Went Wrong; The 

Dallas Coup D'Etat and what the Trial revealed about the 

Dealy Plaza Ambush. ) 

Tome II: The Case Against Lyndon B. Johnson in the Assassination against JFK 

Volume One - The Case Against Vice-President Johnson (His role in the 

plot before the assassination.) 

Volume Two - The Case Against President Johnson (His role in the Plot 

after the assassination - The Coverup.) 

Tome III: J'accuse  
Volume One - The Case against the Kennedy Clan (in the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy.) 
Volume Two - The Case against T. Edgar Hoover (in the assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy, Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, and 

Dr. Martin Luther King.) 

Tome IV: The Tames Earl Ray Hoax (The Greatest Police Fraud Ever) 
How the truth about Dr. King's murder was hushed up (2 volumes) 

Tome V: The Biggest Lie 'Ryer Told  
(The Kennedy Murder Fraud and How I Helped Expose It -- a 

detailed account of the author's own experiences in his 7-year 

fight for the truth about the assassination of President Kennedy 

and the subsequent related murders.) (4 volumes) 

TRILOGY OF MURDER is a comprehensive work, with a total length of about 250,000 

words. It is mimeographed, not printed, and available only in a limited, privately 

published edition. The price of the whole set, purchased as a whole, is $125 (One 

Hundred twenty-five dollars), including the two 1971 supplements. Or $100 (One 

Hundred dollars) without the supplements. The various tomes may also be purchased 

separately -- write for prices. 

ORDER FORM - Clip and mail with your payment, directly to the author: Joachim 

Joesten, 87-70 173rd Street, New York, N.Y. 11432, USA; or (orders orginating in 

Europe, in particula, to Joachim Joesten, 7890 Gutenburg ueber Waldshut, Haus 12, 

West Germany. If no acknowledgement is received in a reasonable time, please send 

a follow-up letter to the other address. 
************************************************** 

Dear Mr. Joesten: 

Please send me TRILOGY OF MURDER with/without (please cross out word which does 

not apply) 1971 Supplements. I enclose my payment of $ 	in check or money order. 

Name 

Address 

ZIP 	 Country 	 City/ State 	 
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Gabe, Vietnami_011 - Three Reasons Why President Kennedy Had to Die 

A Study of the historical Background to the Assassination 

by j3mvi1L% dpi a`Sl. 

• • 

The decision, made early in 1963, iu the hiahesrpolicy-making circles 

of the Pentagon, the State Department and the CIA, to kill President Jonn t.' Kennedy 

and thereby automatically to put the more compliant and warlike Lyndon B. Jonnaon into 

the White. house, was based primarily on three Considerations, 	• 

The CIA was deeply aroused over its Cuban fiasco (Bay of Niae) wnacn it 

blamed on Kennedy's hesitation openly to throw US airpower into the battle and it wan-

ted to try again with struneer means - a plan vetoed by the President., aoreover, Kennedy, 

as in v,Ai-known, had vowed ta "aplinter ants CIA in a thousand pieces and scatter it 

to the winds:" It was an excellent idea .- but the CIA was quicker on tne draw. 

At the rentaeon and the State Department, tne vie :lam warhawks ',.ere all set 

to turn tne limited uS involvement of that periou - which acnnedy, anreover, wiiii planning 

to liquidate altogether - into a massive assault on tne peoples of indachina_ rresioent 

sennedy was an insuperable obstacle to those criminal plans which his successor, LaJ, 

could be relied upon to carry out to the hilt, an na did. Therefore JFK Lad to go, 

Closely linked to the issie of eacniation in Vietnam was the U6 oil ilidustr:,'s 

desire to protect its tremendous investments - ailtions already spent and who al' .,.........,:wa 

marked for future spending - in offshore oil•eaploration and arnapectina along the coasts 

of Indochina, as well as in tne adjacent seas., There, the potentially most ornuuctive 

underwater oil deposits in the world had been diaaoverea in recent years by US nil coma 

panies and their fnraign subaidiariee or annoataaes. 

This fact of overriding importance, which played a decisive role in the 

decision to murder the President for the saae of convenience, has been carefully con-

cealed from the American people, only a handful of insiders are aware of toe key role 

. which the oil industry - whicn is closely linaed to the GiA at all levels - nos played 

in all policy decisions concerning Indocnina. The world at large, nowever, has known 

aanut it for a lung timen aenve most of tne startling infornatian the reader will Linn 

in the present report concerning the extent of GS invest,en:as in the offshore resources 

of the South China Sea and the Gulf of Siam and nignliehtina  the close connection uetween 

these oil' interests and the vietnam warhawas hair, been obtained by the autnor from sources 

outside the United States. 
In the totally false picture of tne motivatian for, and execution or, 

the JFT: :tilling with which officialdom has deluded, and aelainuee to delude tne Ameribran 

people and tne world, tnere is no inkling of All tilis, tc u.r sure - Earnest scnolare, 

however, will be interested to learn t4a real beck6round jl.  wnat was in effect the 

uallas coup d'etat, They will find in toe present study pleilty of new, exclusive and 

well-documented information about tiro cost. distorted and baatuflaged nietorical event 

of our time - tne assassination af President Kennedy 
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Just  Published 	 November 1973 

The Assorted Crimes of Richard M. Nixon  

by jOACHIM JOESTEN 

A Public Indictment Before the High Court of World Opinion 

Second, Revised and Enlarged Editiori 
0-tea 	  

Watergate - and how it connects with: 

The assassination of President John F. Kennedy 

The murder of Senator Robert F. Kennedy 

The frameup of Senator Edward F. Kennedy at Chappaquiddick 
The expedient dispatch of  J. Edgar Hoover 
The shooting of Gov. Geor e Wallace 

The attempt to frame District Attorney Jim Garrison 

Watergate began on Nov. 22, 1963. From the infamous Dallas coup d'Etat, 
in which he participated, to the "White House Horrors" exposed in 1973 by 
the Senate Watergate Committee, there stretches an unbroken line of assassi-
nations, kidnapings, break-ins, extortions,• ftameups and other assorted po-
litical crimes in all of which Richard Nixon played a leading role or had 
at least a dirty finger in the pie. It would be absurd, indeed ridiculous, 
to impeach Nixon solely because of Watergate, the least serious of his count-
less crimes and let all his other, far more heinous felonies go unpunished. 
What is a bulging expedition compared to multiple murder? What is the Water-
gate coverup compared to the coverup of the Kennedy assassination at which 
Nixon connived at every turn? 

For the benefit of those whose responsibility it is to bring to light 
the whole truth about Watergate, and for the enlightenment of future hiato-
rianso the present report sets forth in detail the truth about the darkest 
period in American history. Chapter headings are as follows: (I) A Decade 
of Infamy ; (II) Nixon's Complicity in the Dallas Coup d'Etat;  (III What 
Watergate Revealed About Other Nixon Crimes (the murder of J. Edgar Hoover 
and the shooting of George Wallace); (IV) The Chappaquiddick Crime -A Corner 
of the Veil Is Lifted; (V) The Entrapment and Vindication of Jim Garrison. 
To the grounds for impeachment turned up by the Watergate Committee, the 
present report adds at least six more counts of indictment, all based on 
solid circumstantial evidence that has been deliberately swept under the 
rug by the same news media which now so bravely pursue the Watergate leads. 

Joachim Joesten, author of 42 trade books published in eight countries, 
has been ,since November 1963 in the forefront of the small group of truth. 
seekers who have challenged the official myths about the two Kennedy assassi-
nations and the nhappaquiddick frameup in which Mary Jo Kopechne was murdered. 
His "Oswald: Assapsin or Fall Guy?" (New York, June 1964) made the first 
breach in the towering wall of deception behind which Nixon is still hiding. 
You will be aghast at, but also deeply impressed, by his newest work, "The 
Assorted Crimes of Richard M. Nixon" which sums up all the untold wrongdoing 
during America's most shameful decade. 

The present report - which is mimeographed, not printed - runs to about 
15,000 Words and is priced at $ 25.00 (twenty-five dollars) a copy. Please 
send all orders and inquiries direct to the author: Joachim Joesten. 8121 
BUbing Uber Weilheim (Obb.), Hams /61, West Germany. Add $ 1.50 if 'air deli• 
very is wanted. 



Just published 	 April 1972 

New...liett on the Robert Kennedy Nurder Fraud  
Bow the leading presidential candidate en 1968 was murdered by the CIA - and why 

An eye-opening expend by JOACere JOESTEN, author of "Oswald: Assassin 
or Fall Guy?" and seven other 	about the JFK assassination 

- 	_ • 	. 

The search for the truth about the assassination of President Jonn e, Kennedy 
is now focussed on the establishment ef the true facts concereine the slaying of his 
brother Robert five years later. That is se because of an essential difference in the 
availability of research materials to indepeneent observers: Whereas in the case of 
the JFK assassination all tne materlai eeieenee bee been Liettly controlled from the 
start - and still is - by tnose who ereeeeea the Dallas coup d'etat and benefited 
from it, key documents enien under close eerutine reveal the basic truth about the 
Robert Kennedy assassination now have become freely available to researchers. 

These truly illuminating documents are: (t) The previoUsly secret autopsy 
report by Dr. Thomas T, eoguchi, chief medical examiner-coroner, County of Los engeles„ 
which proves (a) that the fatal :Juliet fragmented in the head of tue Senator and that 
therefore the claim of the Los engeles Pelice Department that this bullet had been 
"recovered from the victim's head and booked as evidence" was a deliberate lie; (b) 
that this bullet was fired from centact distance (one inch from Kenhede's ear), wells 
Sirhan never got closer than three feet to tee Senator; and (c) tnat the direction of 
this shot, which Dr, eoguchi descriLes es "right to left, slightly to front.upward," 
was totally incompatible with the shooeine position of Sirnan, 

And (2) The oomplete, 272-page official transcript of the Grand Jury Proceediues of June 7, 1968, in the eirhan Case (ho, A-?33421) which reveals, amend a host of other 
telltale details, (a) that all the eeewiteesees closest to Kennedy at the time of the 
shooting testified concordantly that eirhan was at least three feet away from the Senator 
and in front of him, while the fatal bullet entered Kennedy's head behind the right ear; 
and (b) that the LAPD's ballistics expert, Deeayne A, Wolfer, deliberately and falsely 
created the impression that he had identified the fatal bullet as having come from Sire 
tan's gun, while all ne had at his disposal was another, non-fatal bullet. - 

Rere„then,, is one conspiracy easy to prove because tne fraud was so blatant 
and self-exposing; because the true facts Lave been officially established - and tnen 
ignored at Sirhan'e trial - leaving no room for "speculation". charges; and finally 
because the coverup lacks the sham prestige of the earree eeport. if it can be proved 
- and even the blindest and moat obdurate will have to yield to this cogent presentation 
of the-evidence -that Robert Kennedy was the victim of a conspiracy, with another 
eneean shooting at him from behind wile eiraan gesticulated in front, then it oecomes 
selfeevident that the President also fell victim to a plot, for the two crimes are 
intimately linked, The killing of NFK would eeee no sense weateoemer except on the 
premise that the oreanizers of the Dallas coup cretat feared his ascent to tee presi-
dency which would have meant to them, inceitably, exposure and punishment. 

The murder of Robert Kennedy wan organised and executed by the same agency 
which was responsible for the Dallas coup d'etat (camouflaged ae the senseless deed 
Of one lee Oswald) - the CIA,. both Sirhan and the real killer, Thane Eugene Cesar, were 
CIA agents, as is cdnclusively demonstrated in the present report.: 

"hew Light on tire Robert Kennedy eurder Fraud" is mimeographed,. not printed, 
and available only in a limited edition. This report runs to about 18,000 words and 
it is priced at $ 20,00 a copy, Address all orders to the author as follows: Joachim 

/11
oesten,eReeele=eaeleereeseerre!eeeleeee, Hest Germany, preferably by airmail, If necessary,' hock with the author's home address: 	 ---. efec=r0GEO-52,  New addreles 8121 Ming fiber 	 Obb.f. Haile Mt  lost Germany 


